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a& a#fa zr fa-st?gr ziatgr +4mar ? at az sacra 7fa rnffaftaa; +Tg TT
a7feratat aft srrargaterur seaTam +mar 2,#fat star a fsegtaa &l

0
Any person aggrieved by this Order-in-Appeal may file an appeal or revision
application, as the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the

following way.

(4) a4ha scarer gra@rR, 1994 Rt ear zaat aargg tat #aRqt Tr ft
gt-er ah qruq ah ziaiia qtrur 3near ztfl fa,aar, fl i4tar, zua f+,
au1 ifra, star {tr saa, ti«ami, &fact: 110001 #t ft aftal:

saat#rglrurma:
Revision application to Government of India:

1

In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a
arehouse or to another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course

....-P,. -A- .......Pt- .,_ .,_ .,_. .;:,,...,..(:\. f.:l .,_ .,_ £ ++rrr " .,_ . -P.-,+\-
(T) 4a ,T «l nu R 1=WA" i:r '.jjq" miam""erar rt cfil{@H i:r m 1cp"t;11

sogtru aw wwrtiz#sr grtfi, n aftarr zr suer i at ag ft mt a
Raftart gtmm # fan atr <&et

A revision application lies to the Under Secretary , to the Govt. of India, Revision
Application Unit Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4h Floor, Jeevan Deep
Building, Parliament Street, New Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944
in respect of the following case, governed by first proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-

35 ibid : -



of processing of the goods in a warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a

warehouse.

(ea) aarg ft ug ar q2gr i Raffaa ta rz ua k faff sq#tr grea mag TaT
-- - . .;:,;._:;,,. "' . A-.+\- ...,..:l\. ,. rs "fa ~-3,9 1,I gcah tac4HT >JI 1 zT#al? in 3Ig IT 4gI T (zl l ct QI

In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory
outside India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are
exported to any country or territory outside India.

In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without

payment of duty.

(a) ±if sq1aa ftaraT gra h gar h fu #tsp£r hf2er Rt{tz#hrsmrr st sa
arr tu# far h at RI maa, zfl kt uRa ata atarfa zf2fa (i 2) 1998

arr 109 grRa fg •z
Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final

products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such
order is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under
Sec.109 of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

(2) ht sqraa 9ca (sf) Raia, 2001 a fur 9 a ziafa faff&u tierg-8 if if
fail ii, 1fa s?gr 4fa star fa f@ala a cArf tr eh saga-s?gr vi srfagr <ITT" if-if
4fail a re 5fa zm2a+ farsr fgu sh arr err#r erRf siafa WU 35-S: if
A"mn:cf Rt hmar haqhtr €lz-6artRt -srfa" 'lTT~~I

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified
under Rule, 9 of Central Excis"e (Appeals) Rules, 2001 v.rithin 3 months from the date
on which the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be
accompanied by two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be
accompanied by a copy of TR-6 Challa.,11. evidencing payment of prescribed fee as
prescribed under Section 35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account.

(3) Rfaa zaaa arr sgiiq ar v4araqt zu 5raa ztat sq? 200/- flmarRt
srg sit nzfin -q;cfi C1T©" if~ ~ cTT 1000 / - <ITT" 1:fil"ff~#~I

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200 /- where the
amount involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000 /- where the amount involved
is more than Rupees One Lac.

tar grca, #la segraa greea vi aara s4Rn urn1f@aw h #Rasf:
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) h4tr 3glaa grca r@fa , 1944 Rtr 35-fl/35-z h siafa:
Under Section 35B/ 35)3: of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

(2) 5ff qRba aatg er{rz # zratar Rt sh, zflt+ fr gr«er, a#rat
'3 ,9 Ii; rt ~~~ &l cf1 ~t'"'i+rrznf@2law (fez) fr ufgaa 2fa 1fear, Ql-l i; I cit Ii; # 2nd ~,

citgl-llffi ~, an=r{c[T, M~{rtl41{, &lQl-li;lcitli;-3800041

To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal
(CESTAT) at 2ndfloor, Bahumali Bhawan, Asanva, Girdhar Nagar, Ahmedabacl:
380004. In case of appeals other than as mentioned above para.

_ The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA
.- ·~}{s~ribed 1~nder Rule 6 _of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be

,p:~1ed agamst (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of
\ ·>:fir.; 2
:

0
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Rs.1,000/-, Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty/ penalty/ demand/
refund is upto 5 Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of
crossed bank draft in favour,,.Df Asstt. Registar,.of a branch of any nominate public
sector bank of the place where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the
place where the bench of the Tribunal is $ituated.

(3) 4fa zn2gra&q an?gt mttar gar z at r@tanr sitarfRt mt@ratsrj
itfan star afar zr azz ah zt gr sfr fa far 4t#faa fa zrnfrfa cfl &A 4

aanfetarRt uazfna{hraatu 3m2a fur staret
In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each O.I.O.

should be paid in the aforesaid manner notwithstanding the fact that the one appeal
to the Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case· may
be, is filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100 /- for each.

(4) art4r ca zferf7a 1970 n ti@fea Rt sr4qt -1 # sa«fa faffa fhg {«rs
3maa zrqcrr zrnf@fa fofa mf@2rat a a2gr r@a Rt u4 4Rus 6.50 hrm 1r(4

ta feem gtar arf@ 1

One copy of application or O.I.O. as the case may be, and the order of the
adjournment authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under

Q scheduled-I item of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

(5) za zit iif@errt r fiw ad ar fr# #t- 3Rt ft ezn zaffa f#a arr 2 Rt far
arcs, hfta sgraa res uiatat s4Ra nnf@raw (araffaf@en) fr, 1982 fa?&l
Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in
the Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

0

(6) fr gr4, #rzsaraa gravatazflr nrznf@aw (fez) uk uf zftt ?T
i afrisr (Demand) vi is (Penalty) oPT 10% 4a sn #car sfaf2 zraif, sf@eras4v
10~~~I (Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86

of the Finan.ce Act, 1994)
a4tr sure ra##at a siia, gf@@tr#erRt ir (Duty Demanded) I

(1) is (Section) llD ~%dFrrmfta'ufu;
(2) frat naadz%feztufa;
(3) adz ##fee fa4it a fa 6 hag?rf?

rare
For ru1. appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the puty & Penalty

confirmed by the Appellate Co.mmissioner would have to be pre-deposited, provided
that the pre-deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be noted that the
pre-deposit is a mandatory condition for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 C
(2A) and 35 F of the Central Excise Act,_ 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance

Act, 1994).

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:
(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit tal<:en;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

(6 )(±) zzo # #fart f2a=ur ? rrr szf or srar g«a ur vs fa@ Ia 2t att#T
• a10% 4rataw#sgt #a au fatfa gt aa awvs a 10% ratr flstmfrel

In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on
ent of 10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute,

nalty, where penalty alone is in dispute."

3
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3141f1 3IT?I / ORDER-IN-APPEAL

The present appeal has been filed by Mis Pooja Construction Co, 21,

Harikrupa Society, B/H -- Dharam Cinema, Near Hinglaj Society, Mehsana 

384002 (hereinafterreferred to as the appellant) against Order in Original No.

179/AC/DEM/MEH/ST/Pooja Construction/2021-22 dated 01/04/2022

[hereinafter referred to as "impugned order"] passed by the Assistant

Commissioner, CGST, Division : Mehsana, Commissionerate : Gandhinagar

[hereinafter referred to as "adjudicating authority"].

2. Briefly stated, the facts of the case are that the appellant were holding

Service Tax Registration No. AARFP8238JSD001 for providing taxable

services. As per the information received from the Income Tax department,

discrepancies were observed in the total income declared by the appellant in

their Income Tax Return (ITR) when compared with Service Tax Returns (ST-3)

filed by them for the period F.Y. 2015-16 and F.Y. 2016-17. Accordingly, letter

dated 08.05.2020 was issued to the appellant through e-mail calling for the

details of services provided during the period FY. 2015-16 and F.Y. 2016-17.

The appellants did not submit any reply. The services provided by the appellant

during the relevant period were considered taxable under Section 65 B (44) of

the Finance Act, 1994 and the Service Tax liability for the F.Y. 2015-16 and

F.Y. 2016-17 was detennined on the basis ofvalue of 'Sales of Services' under

Sales/Gross Receipts from Services (Value from ITR) or "Total amount

paid/credited under Section 194C, 1941, 194H & 194J of Income Tax Act,

1961" shown in the ITR-5 and Form 26AS for the relevant period as per details

below:

0

0

Table
(Amount in Rs)-

Sr. Period Differential Taxable Rate of Amount of
No Value as per Income Service Tax Service Tax

Tax data
1 FY.-2015-16 0 14.5% 0
2 F.Y.- 2016-17 21,45,605/ 15% 3,21,841/

Total 3,21,841/

3. The appellant were issued Show Cause Notice vide F.No. V.ST/1 IA-

72/POOJA/2020-21 dated 30.06.2020 (in short 'SCN'), wherein it was proposed

Page 4 of 10



F No. GAPPL/COM/STP/1141/2022

)> Demand and recover service tax amounting to Rs. 3,21,841/- under the

proviso to Section 73 (1) of the Finance Act, 1994 alongwith Interest

under Section 7 5 ofthe Finance Act, 1994 ;

}> Impose penalty under Section 77(2), 77C and 78 of the Finance Act,

1994;

4. The said SCN was adjudicated vide the impugned order wherein the

demand for Rs. 3,21,841/- leviable on differential taxable value of Rs.

21,45,605/- for the period F.Y. 2016-17 was confirmed under Section 73 (2) of

the Finance Act, 1994 alongwith interest under Section 75. Penalty amounting to

Rs. 3,21,841/- was imposed under Section 78 of the Finance Act, 1994

alongwith option for reduced penalty under clause (ii). Penalty of Rs. 10,000/

0 was imposed under Section 77 (2) of the Finance Act, 1994 and Penalty @

Rs.200/- per day till the date of compliance or Rs. 10,000/- whichever is higher,

was imposed under the provisions of Section 77 C ofthe Finance Act, 1994.

0

5. Being aggrieved with the impugned order, the appellant have filed the

present appeal on following grounds :

@ The appellant was engaged in providing Works Contract Service which.

was covered under RCM. These facts were not considered by the

department and the demand was confirmed entirely on the basis of data

received from Income Tax department which is not justifiable. In support,

they further relied on the following citations :

o Decision of the Hon'ble CESTAT in the case of Regional Manager

Tobacco Board Vs Commr. of C.Ex., Mysore - 2013 (31) STR 673

(Tri.Bang).

o Decision of the Hon'ble CESTAT in the case of Anvil Capital

Management (P) Ltd Vs Commr. of S.T, Mumbai - 2010 (20) STR 789

(Tri. Mum).

o Decision ofthe Hon'ble CESTAT in the case ofCommr. of Service Tax,

Ahmedabad Vs Puri Ads Pvt.Ltd - 2010 (19) STR 242 (Tri. Ahmd).

e Decision of the Hon'ble CESTAT in the case of Sify Technologies Vs

Commissioner of Service Tax, Chennai - 2009 (16) STR 63 (Tri. Mad).

o Decision of the Hon'ble CESTAT in the case ofBhogilal Chhagulal Vs

Commr. of S.T, Ahmedabad - 2013 (30) STR 62 (Tri. Ahmd).

Page 5 of 10
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0 The appellant have executed works contract service to Mis ONGC (Oil

and Natural Gas Commission Limited). They were providing these

services with goods and service and the same are squarely covered the

definition of 'Works Contract Service', which is a composite/single

contract for providing transfer of property in goods as well as provision of
serv1ce.

0 Citing the provisions of Rule 2A of Service Tax (Determination of value)

Rules, 2006, they submitted that since they have provided Works Contract

Service they were eligible for an abatement of 60% of the total value of

service and therefore they are liable to pay Service Tax on the remaining
40% of the total value of service.

@ As the appellant were Service providers and are covered under the

category of Individual / Hindu undivided family / partnership firm, and

the service receivers wre Body corporate (Mis ONGC), the services

rendered by them to ONGC are eligible for benefit of partial Reverse

Charge mechanism (RCM) in tenns ofNotification No. 30/2012-ST dated

20.06.2012. Hence, they are liable to pay only 50% of the total service tax

as the remaining 50% was required to be paid by the service receivers.

Therefore, in addition to an abatement of 60% of the total value of

service, they were also eligible for payment of 50% of the total service tax
calculated.

0 They have submitted a sales reconciliation statement in tabulated form as
shown below :

Particulars Amount in Rs.
Total Receipt as per ITR 46,13,731/
Abatement (@ 60% 27,68,239
Taxable @ 40% 18,45,492/
Exempt @ 50% payable by recipient 9,22,746/
Net Taxable Amount 9,22,746/
Service Tax liability @ 15% 1,38,412/
Service Tax already paid 89,135/
Net Service Tax liability 49,277/

On the basis of the above tabulated statement, they have submitted that

since they have paid Rs. 89,135/- during the relevant period, their demand

.should be reduced to Rs. 49,277/- which they are willing to pay.
@,N
"·.''4,8.
· )'r:;i,11 Page 6 of 10
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0 The demand is time barred. Penalty under Section 78 cannot be imposed as

there is no suppression offacts on part ofthe appellant.

They further relied on the following citations :

e Hindustan Steel Ltd Vs State ofOrissa reported as AIR 1970 (SC) 253.

o Kellner Pharmaceuticals Vs CCE, reported as 1985 (20) BLT 80.

e CCE Vs Chemphar Drugs and Liniments reported as 1989 (40) BLT 276

(SC)

o Bharat Wagon & Engg.CO.Ltd Vs Commissioner ofC.Ex., Patna reported

as (146) BLT 118 (Tri.Kol).

e Goenka Woollen Mills Ltd Vs Commissioner ofC.Ex., Shillong, reported

as 2001(135) ELT 873 (Tril Kol.)

o Bhilwara Spinners Ltd. Vs Commissioner of Central Excise, Jaipur

reported as 2001 (129) BLT 458 (Tri. Del).

@ Alongwith their appeal memorandum they submitted the following

documents:

Copies of05 e-receipt for Service Tax payment.

Copies of 04 Service Entry Sheets prepared by Mis ONGC Mehsana

in respect ofthe-work done by the appellant.

6. Personal Hearing in the case was held on 18.05.2023. Shri Vipul Khandhar,

Chartered Accountant, appeared on behalf of the appellant for the hearing. He

submitted a written submission during the hearing. He .reiterated the submissions

made in the appeal memorandum.

6.1 Vide their additional written submission, the appellant reiterated the grounds

submitted in their appeal memorandum and submitted that since the issue in the

case pertains to interpretation of statutes, therefore, penalty is not imposable. They

re-submitted copies of the documents submitted alongwith the appeal

memorandum.

7. I have gone through the facts of the case, submissions made in the Appeal

emorandum, oral submissions made during hearing and the additional written

mission submitted by the appellant. The issue to be decided in the present

al is whether the demand for Service Tax amounting to Rs. 3,21,841/-

Page 7 of 11
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confirmed vide the impugned order alongwith interest and penalties, in the facts

and circumstances of the case, is legal and proper or otherwise. The demand

pertains to the period F.Y. 2016-17.

8. It is observed from the case records that the SCN in the case has been issued

only on the basis of data received from the Income Tax department. The appellant

is registered with the service .tax department, which is apparent from the SCN,

which mentions 'the Service Tax Registration No. of the appellant. It is also

observed that the SCN has been issued without classifying the services provided by

the appellant which implies that, no further verification has been caused so as to

ascertain the exact nature of services provided by the appellant during the period

F.Y. 2016-17. Hence, the SCN issued in this case is vague.

8.1 It is also observed that although the appellants had submitted a defence

reply, the same was not considered by the adjudicating authority presumably for

non-submission of documents. Further, the adjudicating authority had granted three

opportunities for personal hearing in the case, which was not attended by the

appellant. Hence, the impugned order has been passed on the basis of demand

raised in SCN, which in turn was issued on the basis of Income Tax data.

8.2 I find that at Para 15 of the impugned order, it has been recorded that the

opportunity of personal hearing was granted on 17.02.2022, 02.03.2022 and

22.03.2022 but the appellant had neither appeared for hearing nor asked for any

extension and even not filed any written submission. The adjudicating authority

had, thereafter, decided the case ex-parte.

8.3 In terms of Section 33A (1) of the Central Excise Act, 1944, (made

applicable to Service Tax vide Section 83 of the Finance Act, 1994) the

adjudicating authority shall give an opportunity of being heard. In terms of sub

section (2) of Section 33A, the adjudicating authority may adjourn the case, if

sufficient cause is shown. In terms of the proviso to Section 33A (2), no

adjournment shall be granted more than three times. I find that in the instant case,

three adjournments as contemplated in Section 33A of the Central Excise Act,

1944 have not been granted to the appellant. I find it relevant to refer to the

judgment of theHon'ble High Court ofGujarat in the case of-Regent Overseas Pvt.

· OJ - 2017(6) GSTL 15 (Guj) wherein it was held that:

Page 8 of 11
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12. Another aspect ofthe matter is that by the notice for personal hearing three
dates have been fixed and absence ofthe petitioners on those three dates appears to
have been considered as grant of three adjournments as contemplated under the
proviso to sub-section (2) ofSection 33A ofthe Act. In this regard it may be noted
that sub-section (2) ofSection 33A ofthe Act provides for grant ofnot more than
three adjournments, which would envisage four dates ofpersonal hearing and not
three dates, as mentioned in the notice for personal hearing. Therefore, even if by
virtue of the dates stated in the notice for personal hearing it were assumed that
adjournments were granted, it would amount to grant oftwo adjournments and not
three adjournments, as grant ofthree adjournments would mean, in· allfour dates of
personal hearing. "

Considering the facts of the instant case with the legal provisions and the order of

the Hon'ble High Court, I find that the impugned order has been passed m

violation of principles of natural justice and is not legally sustainable.

9. I also find it relevant to refer to the CBIC Instruction dated 26.10.2021,

0 wherein at Para-3 it is instructed that:

3. It is once. again reiterated that instructions ofthe Board to issue show cause
notices based on the difference in ITR-TDS data and service tax returns only after
proper verification offacts, may be followed diligently. Pr. ChiefCommissioner
/ChiefCommissioner (s) may devise a suitable mechanism to monitor andprevent
issue ofindiscriminate show cause notices. Needless to mention that in all such
cases where the notices have already been issued, adjudicating authorities are
expected to pass a judicious order after proper appreciation offacts and
submission ofthe noticee

Examining the facts of the case and the specific Instructions of the CBIC, I find

that the SCN and the impugned order has been issued indiscriminately and without

0 application of mind, and is vague, being issued in clear violation of the instructions

of the CBIC discussed above. Further, it is also observed that the.appellants were

registered with Service Tax department, however the adjudicating authority have

not conducted any inquiry in the case and the impugned order was passed in the

violation of principles of natural justice, hence the impugned order is legally

unsustainable.

10. I also find that the appellant have, in their appeal memorandum and in

additional submission, submitted various documents i.e Copies of Service Entry

Sheets prepared by MIs ONGC, Mehsana in respect of the work done by the

appellant in their. defense. They have claimed abatement of 60% from the value of

rvices provided in terms of Rule 2A of Service Tax (Determination of value)

s, 2006. Further, they have also claimed benefit of partial Reverse Charge

hanism (RCM) in terms of Notification No. 30/2012-ST dated 20.06.2012.

Page 9 of 11
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These submissions of the appellant were not perused by the adjudicating authority

earlier as the appellants were not able to present their case in person in their

defense. Accordingly, the submissions of the appellant are being presented before

this authority for the first time. Therefore, it would be in the fitness of things and in

the interest of natural justice that the matter is remanded back to the adjudicating

authority to consider the submissions of the appellant, made in the course of the

present appeal, and, thereafter, adjudicate the matter by passing a speaking order.

11. In view of the above, I am of the considered view that the appellant have not

contested the SCN properly and the matter requires submission of relevant

documents and their verification before arriving at a conclusion. Further, the

impugned order was passed in violation of the principles of natural justice, as

discussed supra, hence, it would be in the interest of justice that the matter is

remanded back to the adjudicating authority to examine the contentions of the

appellant before according the benefits claimed by the appellant. Therefore, the

matter is required to be remanded back for denovo adjudication by the adjudicating

authority, who shall, after affording the appellant opportunity· of filing their

defense reply and after granting them opportunity of personal hearing, pass a

speaking order.

0

12. Accordingly, the impugned order is set aside and the matter is remanded

back to the adjudicating authority for adjudication afresh. The appellant is directed

to submit their written submission alongwith all relevant documents to the

adjudicating authority within 15 days of the receipt of this order. The appellant

should also attend the personal hearing as and when fixed by the adjudicating

authority. The appeal filed by the appellant is allowed by way of remand.

0

13. 314radials1re3naa1far3qtnath4fnzarar?t
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The appeal filed by the appellant stands dispoised of in~ab=

.. ¢ .2- (ARE esh Kum ) "0# 2•
Commissioner (Appeals)
Date: 26May, 2023

(Somna
Superinten nt (Appeals),
CGST, Ahmedabad.
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BY RPAD / SPEED POST
To
Mis Pooja Construction Co.,
21, Harikrupa Society,
B/H -- Dharam Cinema,
Near Hinglaj Society,
Mehsana -3 84002

Copy to:
1. The ChiefCommissioner, Central GST, Ahmedabad Zone.
2. The Principal Commissioner, CGST, Commissionerate - Gandhinagar.
3. The Assistant Commissioner, Central GST Division - Mehsana,

Commissionerate : Gandhinagar.
4. The Assistant Commissioner (System), CGST, Appeals, Ahmedabad. (for

uploading the OIA)·5Guard File.
6. P.A. File. coo

«+'a

e
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